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ILO-SDIR Project 

3 days Long Residential Training on 

Development of Gender &Women Leadership against GBV 
11-13 December 2021, Hotel The Princes, Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh 

 

BRIEF ACTIVITY REPORT 

 

Title of the Programme : Development of Gender &Women Leadership against GBV 

Activities: : 3 days Long Residential Training. 

Date & Venue : 11-13 December 2021, Hotel Princes, Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh 

Nos of Participant : Total: 29 , M-5, F-24 

Objective : Capacity development of the Women Leadership against 

Gender-based Violence. 

Topics if the Event 

 

: - Gender: Definition of Gender and Difference between Sex & 

Gender. 

- Types, Causes & Effect of Gender discrimination.- 

- ILO C-190: Violence & Harassment of GBV in the world of 

work 

- National Tools on GBV: National Policies & Laws, High 

Court Verdict & CEDAW 

- Discrimination at Workplace (Appointment, wage, promotion 

etc.) 

- Role of Trade Union &  Anti-Harassment Committee at 

workplace Leadership to eliminate GBV at W/place 

- Complain Mechanism against Gender base violence & 

Harassment 

- Planning for future. 

Presided by : Chowdhury Ashiqul Alam, Chairman, WRC Board of 

Trustee. 

Discussant of the 

session 

: Solidarity Massage : 
1.    Neeran Ramjuthan, CTA, ILO, SDIR Project. 

2.   Ansar Jamil National Programme Office, ILO-SDIR 

Project. 

 

Resource persons: 

1.   Shammin Sultana, Programme Officer, ILO-RMGP-2 & 

Chairman Gender & Diversity Committee.  

2.   Shahinur Rahman, Programme Officer for 3f and Consultant 

for Mondiaal FNV 

3.   Nazma Yesmin, Director, BILS. 

4.   Khandoker Abdus Salam, Manager, WRC 

5.   Rashadul Alam Raju, Vice Chairman,WRC. 
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6.   Chowdhury Ashiqul Alam, Chairman, WRC. 
 

Moderated by:  
Fahmina Kashem Mishu, Vice Chairman, WRC Women 

Committee. 

Welcome address:  

Sheheli Afroz Lovely. Chairman, WRC Women Committee 
 

Brief of the Training Programme: 

1.    Neeran Ramjuthan, CTA, ILO, SDIR Project. Express Solidarity with the Women 

Leadership and he hope that this training will equip them to fight for their rights in future. 
 

2.  Ansar Jamil National Programme Officer, ILO-SDIR Project express his heartfelt 

solidarity with the programme undertaken by the WRC Women Committee. In his speech, 

he gave importance to the role of Trade Unions to take collective initiatives with other 

likeminded organizations to achieve the goal. Trade Unions and the Women’s leadership 

need to come forward with common voice and action to ratify C-190, C-189 and fight for 

achieve their demand immediately. In addition, to do this capacity building of all actors are 

the most important key to move forward. 
 

Training Sessions:  
 

1. Mis. Shammin Sultana, Programme Officer, ILO-RMGP-2 & Chairman, and 

Gender & Diversity Committee join the training virtually. In her presentation, she 

talked about the ILO Conventions e.g C-111, C-156, C-183, C-189, C-190 and about 

early marriage, women education, workplace safety of women workers etc. She 

explain about why Bangladesh should ratify ILO C-190 and other non-ratified 

conventions what will be the role of Trade Unions and other social partners. She also 

said that the present Law of the Land on Women’s protection need to update as the 

vulnerability goes higher day by day and the ways & pattern of torture is being 

changed like kidnap, Rape, killing after Gang rape, etc. She also said, trade union 

need to be more active and take immediate steps to ratify ILO C-190   and other 

relevant conventions and update the existing Laws to stop all kind of Harassment & 

Violence at workplace as well as in the society. The Session followed by a group work 

on the need and priority of ratification of the ILO Conventions and updating Laws of 

the Land. 
 

2.  Shahinur Rahman, Programme Officer for 3f and Consultant for Mondiaal 

FNV:Presented his session by describing definition of Gender and types of Gender 

(LGBTQUIA) and Socio-cultural situation, Mindset of the people and family 

members about gender perspective. He also spokes on the difference between sex & 

gender. This session conducted in a participatory approach by brain storming, group 

work and storytelling.  
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3. Nazma Yesmin, Director, BILS. In this Session, she highlighted the National Tools 

on GBV, Description of the National Laws & Policies, High Court observation on 

GBV. She also talked about discriminations and why the women’s are the target of 

discrimination.  She also explain about types and way of discrimination in the 

workplace and in the community against women. This session was followed by Group 

Work, Experience sharing and recommendation to move forward. 
 

In her another Session Sister Nazma Yesmin talked about  
- Anti-Harassment Committee and the Labour Law,  

- Role of Trade Union in the Anti- Harassment Committee,  

- Role of the Trade Union Leadership to eliminate GBV at Work place.  

- Necessity of Women has to be the member of a Union.  

- Role of Trade Union leadership to increase Women participation in the in the Trade 

Union Women Leadership.  

- How does a Women raise a complaint and to whom?  

- How the Union will support?  

- What will be Role of TU to address the complaint? 
 

4. Khandoker Abdus Salam, Manager, WRC  has talked about the Role of the 

Workers Resource Centre-WRC  to promote Trade Unions and to improve Capacity 

of the Women Leadership in the Trade Union Movement to eliminate all types of 

violence & harassment against. To ensure their rights not only in the workplace as 

well as in the family and in the community. So, They should come forward with a 

comprehensive work plan for short, mid & long term basis. In addition, the Women 

Leadership has develop a draft work plan for the future activities focusing various 

issues for Trade Union Movement. The participant asked the WRC Leadership to 

organize another day long Workshop for finalizing the proposal and then to discuss 

with the Board of Trustees to move forward. 
 

5. Rashedul Alam Raju, Vice Chairman, WRC. Express his dep satisfaction for 

organizing the remarkable event at the victory day celebration in the year. He express 

his hope & aspiration that if the women leadership become more active and raise their 

voice strongly with the man, then everything possible to protect them from violence, 

harassment and all other discrimination prevailing in the society.  
 

6. Chowdhury Ashiqul Alam, Chairman, WRC. Concluded the 3 days long 

residential Training programme on Capacity development of the Women Leadership 

against Gender-based Violence. He express his deep satisfaction for active 

participation of the participants in the programme. He assure them about support all 

activities of the WRC Women Committee in future. He also assure them about their 

demand for another Workshop on Development of the work-plan and sharing with 

Board of Trustees to way forward. 
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Finally, In his concluding remarks  he remind the Women Leadership about their 

recommendations of the 16 days activism and said nothing could be achieve without 

raising strong voice & vigorous movement. So, keep your hands together with your 

brothers and come forward to establish your right at all occupations. 
 

Recommendations of the 16 days Activism: 

1.  To confirm the workplace be free from all types of harassment and violence and to  ratify 

the ILO Violence and Harassment Convention, 2019 (No. 190); 

2.  To amend the Bangladesh Labour Act 2006 incorporating specific articles and measures 

to stop violence and harassment against women; 

3.  To develop a roadmap on safe work environment. Also, it w/require to bring change into 

the mindset of those are engaged into oppressing the workforce as they do not consider/take 

into account the psycho-social damage (i.e. loss of humanity, rights and dignity) concerned 

aftermath; 

4.  To focus on work plan aiming at to confirm safe, harassment, and violence-free 

workplace for women; 

5.  To establish appropriate creche and breast feeding corner at all workplaces; 

6.  To take initiative for gender-sensitivity training at all workplaces and establishments; 

7.  To increase the penalty and or corresponding punishment (which is at present highest at 

only Tk.25000) against indecent or unmannered behavior towards women. Bangladesh 

Labour Act, section 332, has prohibited indecent or unmannered behavior towards a female 

worker at workplace, which is repugnant to her modesty or honour. However, neither the 

law nor the rules have provided any specific definition nor elements concerned - what are to 

be construed as indecent or unmannered behaviors, causing the application of the section 

has been frustrated; 

8.  To act into a coordinated approach to map and prevent the abuses and harassments at 

workplaces; 

9.  To show zero-tolerance on violence and harassment against women and to form anti-

harassment committees at all workplaces and establishments. 

 
 

Organised by 
 

: 
 

Workers Resource Centre-WRC Women Committee 
 

 

Participated by 
 

: 
 

NCCWE & IBC Women Leadership 
 

 

Supported by 
 

: 
 

International Labour Organisation-ILO 
 

 

Photos of the Activities are attached herewith in the next page 
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Photos of the 3 days Long Training Activity of the WRC Women 

Leadership on Capacity Building against GBV, 11-13 December 

2021, Hotel The Princes, Cox’s Bazar, Bangladesh , Bangladesh 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


